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Back in April, Mr Wilson was looking for a 
home of his own. His rescuers at Burton 
Joyce Cat Welfare, described him as ‘a one 
off in the personality stakes!’ He is an older 
boy who is also grumpy, feisty and at times 
disagreeable. But he also has a loving side 
to him: leaping up on his hind legs to meet 
your hand! 

Unfortunately for Mr Wilson, his age was 
also against him. 12 years is not very old for 
a cat - they regularly live into their late teens 
these days. But sadly, even cats as young 
as just 8 or 9 years get overlooked, even 
though these days that is just middle aged. 

The question remained as to whether he 
would ever find his special place, to live 
out the rest of his years… So his rescuers 
asked us if he could feature on our Top 
Cats section for ‘harder to home cats’… 
How could we refuse such a chap!

Mr Wilson remained at the shelter 
throughout the summer, and finally in 

Willful Mr Wilson
September, Burton Joyce Cat Rescue 
gave us the news we had been waiting for:

“Just thought we’d let you know the 
fantastic news that our Top Cat Mr Wilson 
has found a home after being spotted on 
Cat Chat. This is fantastic! His age and 
grumpiness didn’t deter his new Mum and 
Dad, and Mr W. has now moved into their 
house, and has completely taken over… 
Strangely they are delighted with him, well 
they say there is someone for everyone!”

And if that isn’t enough of a happy ending 
for you, read on! Mr W.s’ new humans, took 
the time to feed back to the rescue shelter, 
as follows:

“We’re amazed how easily Mr Wilson has 
settled in. From the very first night he has 
curled up on my lap and stayed with us ‘til 
bedtime - then he sleeps on the bed with 
us! We sometimes wear earplugs ‘cos of 
his very loud snoring!! We feel lucky that he 
has decided he likes us, and hopefully we’ll 
do for him! I can assure you he’ll continue 
to have us as his willing servants into his 
old age!”

This story demonstrates perfectly, how most 
older cats, just need a warm lap, regular 
food and love to help them settle. Mature 
cats are so grateful to have found a loving 
home again - they will repay your love ten-
fold! See our ‘Our Top 10 Reasons to Adopt 
an Older Cat’ here: 
www.catchat.org/seniors.html

If you’d like to consider adopting an older 
cat, visit our Top Cat section to see who is 
waiting for the gift of a home:
www.catchat.org/topcats
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A big round of 'a-paws' (sorry, couldn't 
resist!) if you will please, for the latest 
FIV+ cats to find love, and a home of 
their own via the Cat Chat pages. 

Milton and Fiver, who were residing at 
the Feline Network, Devon, have gone 
to live with their wonderful new human 
in Bristol. Good luck boys, may your 
food bowls always be full of tasty treats!

FIV positive cats find it harder than 
most to find new homes, even though 
they are just normal, loving cats and 
deserve a chance at a happy life. To 
find out more about FIV, see our infor-
mation page: www.catchat.org/fiv.html 
or visit the FIV Owners Club on our 
Feline Forum: www.catchat.org/forum.
html

FIV V.I.Ps

Mr Wilson

Fiver

Milton

http://www.catchat.org/seniors.html
http://www.catchat.org/topcats
http://www.catchat.org/fiv.html
http://www.catchat.org/forum.html
http://www.catchat.org/forum.html
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Home at Last!
A small selection of long-term rescue cats homed through Cat Chat since last issue.  
Good luck to them all... may your hearts be full of love, and your tummy’s full of fishy treats!

Muffin & Mostyn 
KirKby Cats HoMe, notts
Off to their ‘forever home’ after over a year.

CHelsea 
paws inn, weaverHaM, CHesHire 
Poor Chelsea had to wait over 2 years to find her dream home!

nina – bristol & wales Cat resCue
Lady luck finally knocked for Nina, after over a year in rescue...

sally – ann & bill’s Cat & 
Kitten resCue, HornCHurCH 
This lady had been in care for quite some time 
before her new owners took her home.

Katie – ellesMere port  
Cat resCue, CHesHire
After almost a year of waiting, Katie was finally offered the 
home she deserved.

lynx – HutHwaite Cat 
resCue, DerbysHire
This poor lady had to wait 2 years for her ‘happily ever after’!

poppy – national aniMal 
welfare trust, essex
Poppy’s patience paid off after spending some time in rescue.

sugee – soutH oxHey aniMal resCue 
It took many, many months for Sugee to find love...

iZZy & JaCK – national aniMal 
welfare trust, grays, essex
These guys have landed on their paws after being 
at the shelter for several months.

CoDy & Magnus 
Kirby Cats HoMe, notts 
Among the longest stayers at Kirkby Cats Home!

bailey – aniMal aCCiDent 
resCue unit, notts
After many months there, Bailey has finally waved goodbye.

Airguns currently do not require a 
license in the UK, making them easier 
to obtain than other firearms. They are 
thus responsible for a large percentage 
of gun violence in the UK today. 
 
There is a current petition to the Home 
Office, calling for the licensing of all 
airguns in England. Many animals are 
injured or killed with these guns and it 
is unacceptable. There have also been 
several incidents where children have 
been shot and killed. Licensing these 
guns will help prevent them from getting 
into the wrong hands.

Please visit: http://epetitions.direct.
gov.uk/petitions/38193 to add your 
signature to this petition.

Sadly, cats and wild birds are common 
targets for airgun attacks. Shooting an 
animal is a serious and illegal offence. 
If you suspect such an offence taking 
place in your local area, contact the 
RSPCA 24-hour cruelty line on 0300 
1234 999 immediately.

The Gun Control Network was 
established to campaign for tighter 
controls on guns of all kinds in Britain. 
On their website you'll find details of 
gun laws and campaigns, firearms 
statistics, gun incidents in the news, 
education packs, and other ways to 
help the cause: 
www.gun-control-network.org

Enforce Licensing 
of Airguns in 
England

Serving Cat & Country

Cat Chat extends a warm, furry paw 
shake to our latest Volunteers… 
Kate has recently joined our happy 
band, as Cat Chat Publicity Officer, 
and Jamie-Louise is now one of our 
all important Homing Pages Help Team 
Administrators.
We wish them both lots of luck in their 
new roles as CatChateers!

If you love cats, and would like to 
volunteer for Cat Chat, keep an eye 
on our Volunteer Opportunities page: 
www.catchat.org/volunteer.html

http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/38193
http://epetitions.direct.gov.uk/petitions/38193
http://www.gun-control-network.org
http://www.catchat.org/volunteer.html


 ● Always keep your pets inside 
when fireworks are being let off, 
and secure doors, windows and 
cat flaps.

 ● Make sure they have somewhere 
safe to hide if they want to, and 
don’t try to coax them out.

 ● Close windows and curtains and 
put on music to mask and muffle 
the sound of fireworks.

 ● Make sure dogs are walked earlier 
in the day before the fireworks 
start.

 

 

Most of us still love to see colourful 
plumes, and fountains of exploding stars 
in the skies above our heads… We expect 
fireworks to be loud, and therefore are 
not surprised or shocked by the noise. If 
only we could explain this to our pets… of 
course we can't! But there are a few things 
we can do to make it as safe, and as less 
alarming for them as possible. First and 
foremost:
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I first found out about Cat Chat in 
2007 whilst searching the Internet 
for cat rescue centres in my area. I 
was browsing the cat profiles when I 
read about a fuzzy black male called 
Beckham who was FIV positive and 
would be particularly suitable for an 
indoor home. As I was looking for an 
indoor kitty, I contacted the shelter and 
within a week, Beckham, or “B.A” as we 
affectionately nicknamed him, was ours! 

I was so impressed with the Cat Chat 
site that I contacted the founder, Mandy, 
and asked if I could be of any help. I’d 
always wanted to help out at an animal 
sanctuary but with young children and 

VOLUNTEER’S SPOTLIgHT
Lindsey – Cat Chat Minutes Secretary & Trustee

a career it just wasn’t possible. Helping Cat 
Chat seemed like the ideal opportunity. 

After a simple registration process and 
a good old natter with Mandy on the 
telephone, she recruited me as a volunteer 
on the Homing Pages. I loved spending my 
spare time updating the cats’ profiles and 
reading their stories - imagining giving each 
one a loving cuddle or wishing I could take 
care of the less fortunate ones - the ones 
we like to promote via “Top Cats”. 

Also, as I live within travelling distance of 
the Cat Chat team, I started attending the 
trustee meetings and taking the minutes. 
I get on really well with the other trustees 
and really enjoy being involved with the 
charity at strategic level. 
I was elected to be a trustee at last year’s 

AGM and I love my new role. I’m busier 
than ever now with my work and family 
life, now my children are older, I’m mum’s 
taxi! So this is the ideal way for me to help 
animals in need in the spare time I have. 

Sadly, my beloved B.A was put to sleep 
last year and losing him was terribly 
painful. I’ve decided not to take another 
rescue cat until we’ve moved to a house 
with a safe garden, someday soon. 

Volunteering eases my guilt as I know 
the decisions I help to make have a huge 
impact on all the kitties destined to appear 
on the site, and I feel genuinely thrilled 
each time the homing figures are read out 
by fellow trustee Angela!

Incidentally, B.A was the first FIV positive 
cat to be rehomed from his shelter after 
a policy change based on information 
from Cat Chat, which ended euthanasia 
of FIV+ cats from that point. The shelter 
have since built an entire enclosure for 
their FIV+ cats.

I’m very proud my B.A left such an 
amazing legacy! I can’t see a time when 
I will ever stop believing in the work of 
this amazing charity and through my 
volunteering I have met some amazing 
friends.

Furry Friends and Firework Festivities

Make sure they can’t escape if there’s 
a sudden noise. Frightened, confused 
animals can easily run off and get lost, 
so ensure your pet is microchipped - in 
case they do escape. 

To increase your cat’s sense of 
security, you can plug a Feliway 
diffuser in the room where they spend 
most of their time, 48 hours before 
the firework festivities. Feliway helps 
cats cope with stressful situations, and 
is available as a spray and / or as a 
diffuser. www.feliway.co.uk

The PDSA have prepared a 
comprehensive leaflet – “Fireworks 
and Your Pet”. Download it here: www.
pdsa.org.uk/files/rpc_fireworks.pdf

If you are worried that your pet is 
taking a long time to recover from the 
firework festivities, speak to your vet. 
Have fun, and stay safe!

B.A

Try to stay in with your pet while fireworks 
are being let off, but take care not to over 
fuss them if they are scared. If you can 
stay relaxed, and praise them for calm 
behaviour, they won’t think you are 
alarmed too.

http://www.feliway.co.uk
http://www.pdsa.org.uk/files/rpc_fireworks.pdf
http://www.pdsa.org.uk/files/rpc_fireworks.pdf


Our Homing Pages are available free 
to all UK rescue centres and rehoming 
groups, large or small. We think this 
could be a record number of new 
homing pages set up in any quarter!

 ● great yarmouth Cat rescue, 
norfolk

 ● wicklow Cat Concern,  
ireland (leinster)

 ● loughborough Cat sanctuary, 
leicestershire

  
 ● national animal welfare trust, 

berkshire 

 ● fur and feathers animal 
sanctuary, west Midlands  
  

 ● rspCa, Ceredigion, wales

 ● glasgow Cats protection
 

 ● 7th Heaven animal rescue 
trust, ireland (ulster)

 ● best friends forever, worcs.  
 

 ● ashcroft Cat rescue, Ches.  
 

 ● HappyCats rescue, Hant.  
   

 ● north norfolk Cats life line 
trust 

Sadly however, this could be a 
reflection of how tough rehoming is out 
there… If your rescue group or shelter 
doesn't yet use the web to feature cats 
seeking homes, you are missing out 
on many potential new homes! If your 
rescue already features cats on the 
web, you can still have a free Cat Chat 
Homing Page, and double your web 
presence...

Find out more about getting a free Cat 
Homing Web Page: 
www.catchat.org/rehoming_page.html
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Latest Cat Chat 
Homing Pages

Do you remember our Summer 
Special Appeal for Homes?? Well 
just to recap, we brought you news 
of 8 cats, patiently waiting for love in 
rescue shelters around the UK. The 
fab news is, that all 8 felines have 
since found a home:

Charlie from RSPCA Macclesfield, 
S.E. Cheshire & Buxton, Cheshire

Peaches & Marie from Aristocat 
Rescue, Newton Aycliffe, Co.Durham.

Topsy & Tansy from Celia Hammond 
Animal Trust, Lewisham, E.London.

Drake & Charity from 7th Heaven 
Animal Rescue Trust, Co.Antrim, 
Ireland.

and finally... rehomed just as this 
newsletter went to press... (phew!)
Elijah from Willows Cat Adoption 
Centre, South Shields.

That is wonderful news indeed, and 
we wish the cats, and their new human 
staff all the very best for the future. 

Many super cats, through no fault of 
their own, are passed by in rescue 
centres, sometimes staying in care for 
weeks, months, even in some cases 
years. 

If you'd like to consider offering a 
home to an ‘overlooked cat’, please 
visit our Top Cats section:
www.catchat.org/topcats
We hope to report more homings of 
overlooked cats in our Winter update!

These lucky cats landed at a rescue 
shelter, then bounced straight back 
out again into loving homes. We have 
our paws, knees and eyes crossed for 
more speedy homings to come!

Now you see them…
“Buster is our latest lucky pusscat to be 
spotted on the Top Cat page after only one 
week. He's already settled in well and taken 
over the place apparently! Thank you once 
again”, Bristol and Wales Cat Rescue. 

“We would like to thank you for your help 
in finding Lottie a home, after she was on 
top cats for just a short period!! Thank you 
once again!” Prevent Unwanted Pets - Lan-
cashire West branch. 

"Jingle Bells, Jingle Bells, Jingle 
All The Way!" There's no getting 
away from it, the festive season is 
well and truly on the way! Whether 
you embrace the hustle and bustle 
and the promise of peace on earth, 
or prefer to hide up until things get 
back to normal(!), taking care of 
the practicalities can sometimes 
be a bit daunting. That's where 
Easyfundraising comes in!

With Easyfundraising, you can 
take care of all your shopping 
needs online - at over 2,000 top 
retailers. There is an added bonus 
too: When you register through our 

own Easyfundraising page: www.
easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/catchat 
Cat Chat receives a donation from the 
retailer for every purchase you make, 
at no extra cost to you!

It’s completely FREE to register, and 
you can still shop with each retailer in 
exactly the same way. Many retailers 
even offer additional discounts 
and money saving e-Vouchers to 
Easyfundraising shoppers.

Enjoy shopping on-line with your 
favourite retailers, and help us to help 
more cats. Find out more here: 
www.catchat.org/easyfundraising.html

Shop for Christmas & Help Cat Chat – 
Fundraising Couldn’t Be Easier!

Special Appeal for Homes – Update

Elijah

Buster Lottie

http://www.catchat.org/rehoming_page.html
http://www.catchat.org/topcats
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/catchat
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/catchat
http://www.catchat.org/easyfundraising.html
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Believe it or not, even cats as young 
as 8 or 9 years old get overlooked 
when it comes to adoption, even 
though these days that's middle aged! 
The Senior Kittizens plight is even 
worse in summer when many people 
just want kittens. Thankfully, these 
folks are living proof that it’s never too 
late to find love…

These are just a few of the golden 
oldies homed through the Cat Chat 
pages. Most rescue centres have 
many adult and senior cats, longing 
for a new home. Ask about giving a 
home to a Mature Moggie at your local 
rescue shelter or rehoming group: Find 
Cat Rescue Shelters near you here 
» Many Senior Kittizens appeal for 
homes on our Top Cats section here: 
Top Cats Seeking Homes »»

Senior Kittizens Now Homed!

Cinders
Kirkby Cats Home, Notts

Berry – Maesteg Animal Welfare, 
South Wales

Maggie – Prevent Unwanted 
Pets, Wigan, Lancashire

Snowball 
Kirkby Cats Home, Notts.

Special Appeal for Homes – Autumn ’12
These super cats, and others, are being overlooked in rescue centres across the UK. 
The guys below have been searching for homes for over a year now, and would be 
very grateful to hear from anyone willing to give them the chance of a loving home:

Doreen – broMley & DistriCt 
Cat resCue, s.e.lonDon
A beautiful ‘patchwork’ tortie and white 2-year-old female. 
She doesn’t want to waste her youth at a cat shelter…

bobby – Celia HaMMonD aniMal 
sanCtuary, breDe, e.sussex
A gentle, sensitive lad needs someone to build his confidence.

billy – pHoenix Cat trust, 
liverpool. MerseysiDe
Young Billy would give anything to swap his life in a pen,
for a real, warm, loving home of his own...

otis – Castaways resCue, 
norwiCH, norfolK
This fine, fit fellow has oodles of ‘cattitude’. He needs an
adult home, with experienced cat lovers.

tessa, topsy, nanCy & Marina 
Cat resCue, CHippenHaM, wiltsHire
These young ladies would like a safe environment, where`
 they can live outside, and have some caring humans nearby.

polly – Cat aCtion trust
DonCaster, s.yorKsHire
Sadly, black and white cats often get overlooked. Polly is 
hoping someone will see past her colouring, and take her home.

The current economic downturn is one 
of the main reasons more pets are 
becoming homeless each day in the 
UK. The cost of living, redundancy and 
difficulty in securing mortgages has 
resulted in an increase in people losing 
their homes and moving into rented 
accommodation. Sadly, pet owners are 
being forced to give up their animals 
because landlords and letting agents 
are reluctant to adapt and accept them. 
This situation is further stretching animal 
rescue shelters, many of which are 
already at critical point. 

In many cases a ‘no pet’ rule is put 
in place where a landlord is worried 
about pets who might cause mess, 
and damage. Some things that can 
help to persuade a landlord to relax 
the ‘no pets’ rule, are: 

 ● Providing a reference for your pet 
from a previous landlord

 ● Offering to pay a higher deposit
 ● Offering to pay for a professional 

clean when you move
 ● Negotiating a trial period 

An estimated 48% of the population 
being pet owners, landlords are being 
encouraged to adopt a pet-friendly 
approach. Not only can they play a 
major part in easing the homeless 
animal crisis, they will also experience 
an increase demand for their property!

The Dog’s Trust “Lets With Pets” site 
has excellent advice and information 
on this subject for Pet Owners, 
Landlords and Letting Agents: 
www.letswithpets.org.uk

No Pets? No Thanks!   

http://www.catchat.org/topcats
http://www.letswithpets.org.uk
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Answer: Two feline friends! Rescuing 2 
cats is a great thing to do. Not only can 
you have twice the fun and frolics, but 
the cats have constant companionship 
at times when you are busy.

That's why we’re delighted when pairs 
get homed together. Here are just 
some of the pairs of cats and kittens 
that have been homed via the Cat 
Chat website since our last newsletter. 
Fond farewells and good luck to all!

Question: 
What Could Be Better Than a Feline Friend?

Merlin & piCKle
Cat aCtion trust 1977, 
DonCaster, s.yorKs

Carly & Hugo
ClaCton aniMal 
aiD, ClaCton, essex

nerissa & portia 
paws inn Cat resCue, 
weaverHaM, CHesHire

nelly & tilly – national 
aniMal welfare trust, 
tHurroCK, essex

JoDie & Myrtle
Cat aCtion trust 1977, 
ayrsHire, stratHClyDe

paws & pounCer 
burton-upon-statHer 
Cat resCue, linCs

tarZan & CHiMp – ann & 
bill’s Cat/Kitten resCue, 
HornCHurCH, essex

CHas & Dave – avon 
Cat resCue, welforD
-on-avon, warKs

Daisy & poppy – prevent 
unwanteD pets, fylDe 
Coast, lanCs

Hansel & gretal – ann & 
bill’s Cat/Kitten resCue, 
HornCHurCH, essex

Morris & poppy
KirKby Cats HoMe, 
notts

lilo & stitCH
burton JoyCe Cat 
welfare, notts

suKi & florenCe
Cat aCtion trust 1977, 
DonCaster, s.yorKs

JJ & bobby 
Cat aCtion trust 1977, 
DonCaster, s.yorKs



“fill Me - 
treat Me” 
Cat’s
Christmas 
stocking
These hessian 
stockings are 
perfect for 
stuffing with your 
cat’s favourite 

treats and toys. Treats arn’t included, 
(but there is a catnip fish toy in the 
front pocket, as a little extra!).

We are also fortunate to have a group of 
fosterers who look after kittens, pregnant 
cats, and cats with problems requiring 
individual attention. We are very selective 
when homing kittens and only home 
to people who agree to have the kitten 
neutered at six months old.

Lothian Cat Rescue also aims to resolve the 
issues of feral cats by catching, neutering/
spaying them before releasing them back to 
their previous location. Frequently, we are 
informed of feral cats in areas planned for 
building works and asked to relocate them.
There are many sad stories to tell in 
rescuing animals. We’re pleased to say that 
many have happy endings, with our cats 
and kittens going to good permanent homes 
and at last landing on all four feet!”

There are lots of lovely cats seeking homes 
at Lothian Cat Rescue, like Calvin (above) 
who needs a caring adult home, and 
friendly, middle-aged Sandy (left).

For more information, please visit their Cat 
Chat Homing Page:
www.catchat.org/lothcr/cgibin/prtoc.cgi
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Having only recently started officially 
extending our service to UK Vets, we 
were really excited to hear from Best 
Friends Forever who work with Best 
Friends Vets in Malvern, Worcester-
shire. Best Friends Forever contacted 
us in the summer, enquiring about 
featuring some of their cats and kit-
tens on the Cat Chat website.

Vet practices often find themselves 
with a stray cat, or agree to help re-
home a cat for various reasons. How-
ever, they may not to have the usual 
avenues for finding homes as rescue 
shelters, and can often find them-
selves sheltering a cat for months. 

So in August, we were delighted to 
set up one of our Free Cat Homing 
Pages at the request of Best Friends 
Forever.
They emailed us recently to let us 
know they have already rehomed 3 
cats via their homing page! Raise your 
water bowls please for Fred, Barney 
and Pete. Lets hope there are the first 
of many happy rehomings for Best 
Friends Forever!

If your Vet has cats needing homes, 
find out how we can help, here:
www.catchat.org/shelter_help.html

Best Friends

Lothian Cat Rescue is a registered charity 
formed in 1978 to help cats and kittens that 
have been abandoned, ill-treated, neglected 
or are unwanted for whatever reason.

Here is a bit of history about the rescue, 
and an insight into their work, in their own 
words: 

“When LCR started, all the cats and kittens 
were cared for in foster homes. In 1993, a 
property was purchased as a cat shelter 
and rescuing and homing soon began, 
using one room as an indoor cat room. As 
soon as sufficient funds were raised our 
first row of pens was erected and in May 
1995 the Lady Provost officially opened the 
Shelter. As more funds became available, 
further pens were erected and we now have 
7 rows of pens plus one large open pen 
area.

We now re-home hundreds of cats and 
kittens every year, incurring costs in excess 
of £70,000 per year for food, litter and vets 
fees. By the very nature of our work most 
of our cats require veterinary attention and 
in some cases major treatment. We also 
neuter all our cats before they are homed; 
hence vet fees are a major expense. 
Fortunately our vets give us special 
concessionary rates.

Rescuer’s Corner
Featuring Lothian Cat Rescue

Cat Chat Shop Seasonal gifts!

Our online shop: www.catchat.org/
catalog is filled wth an enticing 
selection of cat-themed goodies, from 
toys and catnip to mugs and books, 
plus Christmas and special offer items.

Every purchase helps more cats out 
of shelters and into homes! Plus, we 
donate a portion of each sale to a cat 
rescue shelter via our Feline Fund. 
Happy shopping at your one stop shop 
for those all-important feline friends, 
and their humans too!

Christmas Cards
Three exclusive designs, each 
available in packs of 10.  The message 
inside reads:  “With Best Wishes for 
Christmas and the New Year”.

Calvin

Fred & 
Barney

Pete
Sandy

http://www.catchat.org/lothcr/cgibin/prtoc.cgi
http://www.catchat.org/shelter_help.html
http://www.catchat.org/catalog
http://www.catchat.org/catalog
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Indoor Cats: Felis Catus or Homo Catus? 
Many of us today are cat or dog 
parents or guardians, and because of 
the continuously increasing levels of 
outside dangers when it comes to cats 
many of our animals are now being 
kept indoors permanently, so they can 
be protected from the risks of outdoor 
living. 

Nowadays more cat carers seem to 
believe that outdoors / indoors life 
is perhaps too dangerous for the 
modern cat because of the many 
apparent threats, and even because 
cats themselves can also be a threat 
to garden wildlife. So our cats tend 
to spend a lot more time indoors 
and as a result, they are becoming 
more attached and dependent on 
their humans. They form closer 
relationships with them and as result 
of these types of relationship, and of 
their own behaviour, we might have 
also started (some more than others) 
to treat them like small 'furry humans'. 

So in some ways and perhaps 
as a result of our behaviour and 
expectations, our adult cats seem 
to never actually grow out of their 
'kittenhood', or appear to have similar 
personalities with their human carers.
So is it possible that we perhaps now 
see in our indoor cats, behaviours that 
we would not normally see in cats that 

are more independent and spend a lot 
of their time outdoors? 
Our cats are undoubtedly clever and 
can do many things that we normally 
wouldn't expect cats to be able to 
do... like opening doors, windows, 
cupboards and even the fridge, turning 
on and off the lights. More importantly, 
they may train us and even manipulate 
us by either just being cute, purr or 
even talk to us to get our attention and 
get what they want at the time... but 
perhaps this cleverness is not only a 
species trait. Having lived with us for 
that long they might have gradually 
also changed, becoming more like 
us... picking up behaviours and even 
personality traits that are more species 
beneficial than catching prey... 

Perhaps life can be a lot easier and 
better when you live indoors, having 
humans to serve and entertain you 
on demand! So how many of you cat 
servants out there think that you are 
living with a Homo Catus? I would 
like to hear about other people's 
experiences living with indoors only 
cats. Feel free to contact me at: 
kirkiecat@yahoo.co.uk

Feline Behavioural Adviser
Katrina Zurbanu BSc (Hons) 
(Psych) BSY(PetPsy) MSc (PRM)

That concludes our Cat Chat Autumn 2012 Newsletter. If you'd like to make any comments or suggestions for future newsletters, drop 
us a line at cats@catchat.org. We wish you all, human and feline, a very happy and healthy Christmas. Stay safe and be happy!

Cache is a very special kitten who back in 
July, was in search of a family to call his 
own. A typical kitten in every way - Cache 
had a lovely playful character and a little fat 
belly! He was independent, and always the 
first to investigate anything new. He was 
confident, loved his food and could also purr 
for England. Everything you would expect 
from a gorgeous kitten. So why did Cache 
need our help in finding him a home?

Cache was also diagnosed with Ataxia 
(causing him to have a 'wobbly kitten' gait). 
His rescuers - Tameside and Glossop 
RSPCA, told us his mother was brought in 
following a Road Traffic Accident when she 
was about to give birth, and it’s thought that 
poor little Cache could have been damaged 
in the womb. However, there are other 
possible causes of Ataxia: the Queen being 
exposed to toxins, and congenital defect 
among them.

As you can see from the photo above, 
Cache and his sister 'Monitor' are very, 
very close! They would wash each other 
constantly, and cry if they couldn't find each 
other. Therefore it was very much hoped 
they could find a home together.

In September, Cache's special person 
spotted him while browsing on Cat Chat, 
saw past his disability - and adopted him... 
and his Sister too! We wish them all the 
very best in their new lives together.

You can find out more about Ataxia on 
'Fabcats', the Feline Advisory Bureau 
website: www.fabcats.org/owners/wobbly_
kittens/info.html

Cats with health problems find it harder to 
be rehomed, yet rescue centres will often 
pay for their vet bills even after rehoming. 
Please consider adopting an overlooked 
cat - it could be the most rewarding thing 
you ever do! 

www.catchat.org/topcats

Ataxia
(Wobbly Kittens)

Erin House is a family business 
established over 14 years ago 
originally selling just cat pictures. 
They have grown since then and now 
sell a wide range of other pictures and 
feline collectables on their website. 

In the Figurines section they have 
10 ranges of cat figurines including 
Lladro, plus lots of other cat items 
such as purses, door stops, paper 
weights and mugs. In the More Feline 
Fun area (Figurines category) there 
are more cat gift ideas to be found, 
from cushions to picture frames, all at 
great prices. Don’t miss their “Special 
Offer” sections in each category with 
even more bargains!

Linda Jane Smith is their specialist 
subject. Her Cat Pictures, “Comic and 
Curious Cat” figurines, “A Tale of Two 
Kitties” book and greeting cards are 
all available from Erin House.

SUPPORTERS CORNER – Erin House
New for Christmas 2012 are Comic 
and Curious Cat figurines from Border 
Fine Arts including, for the first time, 
a great wall clock called “Down 
the Pan”. From Shudehill Giftware 
they have a cat waitress wine bottle 
holder and a great new range of cat 
sculptures from £8. Erin House are 
also stocking a range of the famous 
“kimmidoll” figurines, not cats we 
know, but a stunningly beautiful range 
of contemporary doll characters from 
Japan. 

Erin House have supported Cat Chat 
for many years and would like to 
extend that support to all other Cat 
Chat fans by offering you a discount 
on their product range. 

Visit: www.erinhouseprints.com and 
quote: CatCH8  in the Promotion 
Code checkout box to receive a 10% 
discount, even on sale items!

Cache & 
Monitor

http://www.fabcats.org/owners/wobbly_kittens/info.html
http://www.fabcats.org/owners/wobbly_kittens/info.html
http://www.catchat.org/topcats
http://www.erinhouseprints.com

